PALM GROVE GALLERIES
to do since Kitty, bless her, ordered none but the best coal and
that did give out a heat— " So what do you think, Mr. So-and-so ?
You know where to buy one, you being an artist and just sold a
picture, Kitty tells me, though you're not one to need to."
The artist, shying a little nervously from the stained-gla$3 screen,
pointed out to Mum. wickedly that she had a blank place on the
wall (and she had too, just!) and he would instead, if she liked,
give her one of his own pictures to fill it up. "I know about that
blank place," retorted Mum; "you might say it was an accident*
I kept it for a tinted enlargement I had of my Kitty when she was
twelve, but she simply wouldn't have it, so there's the empty
place and I can't say, Mr. So-and-so, speaking frankly and no
offence meant, that I'd much care for one of yours hanging there
just where it shows most. If it had been one of the bedrooms
now . . . but my Kitty's not one to stint her Mum and she said I
could go and buy myself a picture, anything I fancy. I might have
a look round to-morrow, being Tuesday and can't go to a matinee/*
It was natural we should speculate among ourselves as to what
would be Mum's fancy, and what bold atrocity we should find
filling the empty space "just where it showed most", next time
we went to the Edwardian villa. It became a sort of game,
swopping prophetic visions of "d\e atrocity". We decided that
it would hardly be fair to let one of us get in first and have all the
pleasure of telling the others; so we would find out from Kitty,
casual-like, if her Mum had bought a picture yet, and then all go
together and let it burst upon us.
"Yes, she has," replied Kitty; "it was damned expensive too;
I can't think why, because there's nothing much in it and it's not
a bit like Mum."
"Do you mean she's had her portrait painted?"
"No, I mean not a bit like Mum's taste."
Oh, Mum's taste.
"Still, there you are, and it was the only one she'd have.
Obstinate as an old mule," affectionately giving in Kitty "idiom
what the Donkey-boy in "Bella Donna" eternally repeated to
Mrs. Patrick Campbell: "What milady want die must
have" ...
"I offered her this and I offered her that, and plenty to choose
from and plenty she liked before she fell for this one. The thing
that flummoxed me is that Rene likes it, and for Mum and Rene
to agree, well!"
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